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A T M O S P H E R I C  S C I E N C E

Black carbon health impacts in the Indo-Gangetic plain: 
Exposures, risks, and mitigation
Shubha Verma1*, Sanhita Ghosh1, Olivier Boucher2, Rong Wang3, Laurent Menut4

A large discrepancy between simulated and observed black carbon (BC) surface concentrations over the densely 
populated Indo-Gangetic plain (IGP) has so far limited our ability to assess the magnitude of BC health impacts in 
terms of population exposure, morbidity, and mortality. We evaluate these impacts using an integrated modeling 
framework, including successfully predicted BC concentrations. Population exposure to BC is notable, with more 
than 60 million people identified as living in hotspots of BC concentration (wintertime mean, >20 g m−3). The 
attributable fraction of the total cardiovascular disease mortality (CVM) burden to BC exposures is 62% for the 
megacity. The semiurban area comprised about 49% of the total BC-attributable CVM burden over the IGP. More 
than 400,000 lives can potentially be saved from CVM annually by implementing prioritized emission reduction 
from the combustion of domestic biofuel in the semiurban area, diesel oil in transportation, and coal in thermal 
power plant and brick kiln industries in megacities.

INTRODUCTION
Black carbon (BC) aerosols are mainly emitted from incomplete 
combustion processes, whether it is from combustion engines in the 
automobile sector, residential burning of wood and coal, industrial 
power stations using heavy oil or coal, field burning of agricultural 
wastefs, or forest and vegetation fires. Recent studies of the health 
effect of airborne particles show a strong association of combustion- 
derived particles, specifically BC, with cardiovascular disease (CVD) 
mortality (CVM) (1, 2). BC may not be itself a toxic component of 
fine particulate matter (PM), but it is known to be co-emitted with 
toxic compounds, which are by-products of incomplete combustion 
of fuel and can adhere to the BC fractal morphology. BC may thus 
operate as a universal carrier of a wide variety of chemicals of varying 
toxicity into the lungs. These chemicals can then come in contact 
with the body’s major defense cells and the systemic blood circula-
tion (3). Recent studies also indicate that health risks (per unit aero-
sol mass) of CVM and CVD morbidity are as much as 6 to 26 times 
larger for BC than for undifferentiated PM (1, 4, 5). There is thus 
value in specifically targeting BC emission abatement. BC, therefore, 
serves as a valuable air quality indicator, reflecting the health risks 
of airborne particles to effectively protect public health from the 
combustion PM.

Furthermore, the spatial and temporal distributions of BC con-
centration over the Indian region are very heterogeneous in com-
parison to undifferentiated PM mass (6). This is attributable to a large 
number of local combustion sources of BC, while PM also includes 
other species such as desert dust, which comes, in part, from long-
range transport over most of the Indian subcontinent during the 
summer season and western India during the winter season (6). 
This heterogeneity may lead to a contrast in population exposure to 
BC compared to total PM mass. The World Health Organization (WHO) 
(3) suggested that BC should serve as an additional indicator to PM2.5 

(PM with aerodynamic diameters ≤ 2.5 m) to quantify human 
exposure to airborne pollution and assess the health effects of such 
exposure, with consequences on how to evaluate the local or regional 
mitigation measures to reduce the population exposed to combus-
tion aerosols.

The Indo-Gangetic plain (IGP) region over the Indian subconti-
nent is known as one of the global hot spots of atmospheric pollut-
ants with very large concentrations of BC aerosols in wintertime 
(7–9). Within India, this region also has the largest population density, 
with area types, e.g., rural to megacity (refer to table S2). Epidemio-
logical studies provide evidence of an association between short-
term exposure to elevated ambient air pollution (such as that during 
wintertime) and a higher risk of acute CVD, with systemic oxidative 
stress induced by air pollution as a potential underlying mechanism 
(1, 10, 11).

To estimate the magnitude of BC-attributable health impacts 
concerning population exposure, morbidity, and mortality and 
targeting BC emission abatement for health benefits, an integrated 
modeling framework as implemented in the present study is shown 
in Fig. 1. We obtain a spatially and temporally fine resolved gridded 
distribution of surface BC concentration for the wintertime over the 
IGP through BC transport simulations in a chemical transport 
model [CHIMERE (12)]. Simulating atmospheric BC concentration 
is necessary to provide information on BC aerosols over large areas 
where atmospheric measurements are sparse, particularly in rural 
and remote locations comprising a low population density and 
experiencing relatively less anthropogenic pollution than urban or 
megacity sites.

RESULTS
BC distribution over the IGP
Spatial distribution (10 × 10 km2) of BC surface concentration for 
all-day and daytime BC concentration averaged over the winter months 
(November to December) from the simulations are presented in 
Fig. 2 (A and B and C, respectively). Two simulation experiments, 
namely, “constrainedsimu” and “baselinesimu,” are carried out by 
implementing the two emission datasets in CHIMERE, respectively. 
These datasets are baseline BC emission and observationally constrained 
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or so-called constrained BC emission (refer to the “Anthropogenic 
emissions and simulation experiments” section in Materials and 
Methods). The two emission datasets are used to estimate popula-
tion exposures under the scenario of simulated atmospheric BC 
concentration with low baseline BC emissions and that represent-
ing the present-day ambient values (close to observed) with obser-
vationally constrained BC emissions. Patch of large wintertime BC 
pollution mostly composed of wintertime all-day (daytime) BC surface 
concentration in the range of 14 to 25 (6 to 8) g m−3 is obtained 
from constrainedsimu estimates (Fig.  2,  B  and  C) over the IGP. A 
comparison of the wintertime BC surface concentration (Fig. 2, F 
and  G) from constrainedsimu estimates shows a good agreement 
with measurements at stations [refer to Fig. 2 (A to C) for stations 
understudy] over the IGP, with the ratio of modeled to measured 
winter averaged all-day (daytime) concentration being near to one. 
The measured BC surface concentration is obtained at stations over 
the IGP from available studies (refer to the “Anthropogenic emissions 
and simulation experiments” section in Materials and Methods and 
references therein).

The comparison from baselinesimu is also shown (Fig. 2, F and G) 
to examine the amount of the desired reduction in atmospheric BC 
concentration compared to the measured, thereby targeting abatement 
in BC pollution with the low baseline BC emissions. In this regard, 

BC surface concentration from baselinesimu is accounted for 2 to 10 
times lower than its measured counterparts. The BC concentrations 
from baselinesimu are used in estimating population exposure for 
area types and potential mitigation measures in the source of BC 
pollutants for health benefits (refer to the “Population exposures to 
ambient BC concentration” and “Source of BC aerosols: Potential 
mitigation measures for health benefits” sections).

The normalized mean error (NME) in constrainedsimu is 16% 
(14%) for both the all-day (daytime) winter averaged BC concentra-
tion (refer to table S1 as a supplement), being within the uncertainty 
range (10 to 20%) in BC measurements (13, 14). In comparison to 
the present study, a large discrepancy in the simulated BC distribu-
tion in global or regional chemical transport models, with the mag-
nitude of simulated surface BC concentrations being four to nine times 
lower than observations, especially during winter months over the 
IGP, has been reported in the previous modeling studies (6, 15–17). 
Low values for the NME and root mean square error (RMSE) func-
tions as obtained in the present study from constrainedsimu indicate 

Fig. 1. Integrated modeling framework. Flowchart of the methodology to 
estimate the magnitude of BC-attributable health impacts and mitigation 
strategies targeting sustainable BC emission reduction for health benefits. The 
various blocks in the flowchart are enumerated as B1, B2, B3, ..., B10. BF, biofuel; 
FF, fossil fuel; TTL, theoretical threshold limit; WRF, Weather Research and Fore-
casting model. The BC health impact metrics and the proposed mitigation 
analyzed domain-wide for area types (rural, semirural, semiurban, urban, and 
megacity) are marked in specific blocks.

Fig. 2. Modeled BC distribution, sources of BC, and model versus measure-
ments. Spatial distribution (10 × 10 km2) of the wintertime averaged modeled BC 
surface concentration (in g m−3) from (A) baselinesimu for all-day values and (B and 
C) constrainedsimu for (B) all-day and (C) daytime values. Fractional distribution (%) 
of modeled BC concentration from (D) BF and (E) FF emissions. (F and G) Compari-
son of (F) daytime and (G) all-day wintertime mean surface BC concentration (in g 
m−3) between model estimates and measured counterparts at stations under 
study over the IGP: Agra (Agr), Delhi (DEL), Kharagpur (KGP), Kolkata (KOL), Kanpur 
(KNP), Nainital (NTL), Ranchi (RAN), Allahabad/Prayagraj (ALH), and Varanasi (VRS). 
Measured BC surface concentration is obtained at stations over the IGP from avail-
able studies (refer to the “Anthropogenic emissions and simulation experiments” 
section in Materials and Methods). The region bounded by the brown line in (A) 
represents the IGP region. The dotted lines in (F) and (G) correspond to the value 
within ±25% of the 1:1 comparison shown as a solid line.
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that the combination of the CHIMERE model and observationally 
constrained BC emissions could simulate the BC distribution effi-
ciently over the IGP. A fine-resolved wintertime BC distribution so 
obtained from constrainedsimu is, therefore, further used to assess 
the magnitude of health impacts concerning population exposures 
and CVM attributable to wintertime BC exposures over the IGP.

Population exposures to ambient BC concentration
To understand population exposures to BC (expressed as population 
number or relative percentage of population corresponding to area 
types in the IGP exposed to a given BC concentration), the spatial 
distribution of population density (10 × 10 km2) with the overlay of 
contours of BC concentration is presented (Fig. 3, A and B). The 
population over the IGP is mainly spread over the semiurban area 
(refer to table S2) (18). More than 300 million people over the IGP 
including more than 150, 80, 20, and 35 million inhabitants over the 
semiurban, urban, megacities, and semirural areas, respectively, are 

exposed mostly to the wintertime all-day (daytime) mean BC con-
centration of magnitude higher than 10 (5) g m−3. The IGP popu-
lation is exposed to all-day (daytime) values twice (just equivalent 
to) the BC theoretical threshold limit (TTL) (refer to the “Population 
exposure and BC-attributable disease burden over the IGP” section 
in Materials and Methods for details on BC TTL). Even more than 
30 (4) million people over the rural area are also found exposed 
to the magnitude of all-day (daytime) mean BC concentration just 
above the TTL. More than 60 million people live over hot spots of 
BC concentration (Fig. 3, A and B), i.e., locations with a typically high 
wintertime all-day (daytime) mean BC surface concentration of 
magnitude larger than 20 (8) g m−3 and 4 (1.6) times the TTL. Besides 
the megacity areas, the hot spots are identified prominently over urban 
areas in the eastern and northern IGP, in addition, to that over se-
miurban and a few semirural locations, thereby indicating that the 
large value of BC pollutants is present even for the rural/semirural 
population belts, though, with a low population density and that 

Fig. 3. Spatially mapped population density with contours of BC concentration and area-wide cumulative population exposures to BC. Spatial distribution of popula-
tion density (number of inhabitants per square kilometer) overlaid with contours of wintertime averaged modeled BC concentration for (A) all-day and (B) daytime values. The 
area types corresponding to population density are also shown on a color scale at the extreme right. Cumulative population exposure (%) to BC concentration from baselinesimu 
(black line) and constrainedsimu (brown line and blue line) for the (C) entire IGP and area types of (D) rural, (E) semirural, (F) semiurban, (G) urban, and (H) megacity.
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with a low BC emission rate. Notably, the BC emission rate for rural/
semirural population belts is lower by 15 times and 2 to 4 times the 
emission rates for megacity and semiurban/urban areas, respective-
ly (refer to table S2). About 12 million people over the two megaci-
ties of the IGP (population density of >5000 people per km−2) are 
exposed to the extreme levels of wintertime all-day (daytime) BC 
concentration of magnitude as large as 40 g m−3 (12 g m−3). The 
population-weighted averages (refer to table S2) of the wintertime 
all-day (daytime) BC surface concentrations for the urban belt and 
the megacity are larger by about 3 times (1.5 to 1.8 times) and 8 
times (3 times), respectively, than the rural belt.

BC concentrations from constrainedsimu and baselinesimu against 
the cumulative percentage of population distribution are presented 
in Fig. 3  (C  to H). These figures are shown considering both the 
overall population of the IGP (Fig. 3C) and the populations corre-
sponding to area types over the IGP (Fig. 3 (D to H)). More than 
85% of the population over the IGP (Fig. 3C) is exposed to all-day 
mean BC concentration above the TTL, with about 36% being ex-
posed to more than triple the TTL. The cumulative distribution pattern 
is generally observed to exhibit an S-shaped curvature for all the area 
types, which indicates the exponential increase in population exposures 
and that toward a higher range of BC concentration from rural to megac-
ities. The exponential increase for the all-day mean constrainedsimu BC 
concentration is visualized at values larger than 5, 10, and 30 g m−3 
for semirural or semiurban, urban, and megacities, respectively. The 
exponential increase for the daytime mean constrainedsimu BC concen-
tration is at values larger than 5 g m−3 for semiurban or urban, 10 g m−3 
for megacities while being below 5 g m−3 for rural and semirural.

Analysis of the cumulative percentage population exposure for 
each of the area types (Fig. 3, D to H) shows that more than 90% 
(>70%) of the semiurban, urban population, and megacity popula-
tions are exposed to all-day (daytime) mean BC concentration above 
the TTL. The exposure is significant, as this corresponds to 70% of 
the semiurban and urban population being exposed to all-day mean 
BC concentration of value greater than two to four times the TTL 
and 94% of the megacity population to greater than four times the 
TTL. The BC exposure level is high for the semirural and rural pop-
ulation as well, with about 79 and 43%, respectively, of their popula-
tion being exposed to the all-day mean of BC surface concentration 
above the TTL. The BC exposure for the population correspond-
ing to these area types, though, appears to be better, considering the 
daytime mean than the all-day mean, with about 90% of the rural and 
70% of the semirural population being exposed to daytime mean BC 
concentration of value within the TTL. The population exposure for all 
area types, except megacities, is found to be relatively acceptable with 
the baselinesimu experiment (Fig. 3, C to H), for which more than 85% 
of the population is exposed to BC concentration below the TTL.

Thus, the above analyses indicate the extent of reduction (by a 
factor of 8 or by 87%) in the BC emissions (as perceived from obser-
vationally constrained BC emission data representing the present- 
day ambient concentrations) required to make it equivalent to the 
low emission scenario from the baselinesimu. This reduction is nec-
essary to bring about 85% of the population exposure to ambient 
BC levels of value below the TTL.

BC-attributable CVM burden and potential 
mitigation measures
We further evaluate the health functions over the IGP as estimated 
in the present study (using formulation and assumption given in 

the “Population exposure and BC-attributable disease burden over 
the IGP” section in Materials and Methods) for the CVM attribut-
able to wintertime BC exposure. The spatial distribution of relative 
risk (RR) factor (Fig. 4A) indicates this being greater than one 
(excess risks) over the entire IGP, thereby indicating wintertime BC 
exposures being a potential risk factor for the entire IGP, including 
semirural and rural areas. Notably, no excess risk of CVM (RR ≤ 1) 
due to BC exposure is noted over the rural area covering most of 
the central India. The RR value is significantly large (1.5 to 4) over the 
identified BC hotspot locations, with this being the largest for the 
megacities, Delhi and Kolkata (3 to 4), thereby indicating the high-
est potential of BC exposure as a risk factor for the megacities. The 
spatial distribution of CVM (shown as number of inhabitant mor-
tality), attributable to the wintertime BC exposures for each gridmesh 
(resolution, 10 × 10 km2), is presented in Fig. 4B. Patches of a large 
BC-attributable CVM burden (>100 inhabitant mortality per grid-
mesh) is found spatially distributed over the BC hotspot locations, 
with the highest-burden (>500 to 1000 inhabitant mortality per grid-
mesh) observed in and around megacities (Kolkata and Delhi). The 
BC-attributable CVM burden is estimated as composed of 400,000 
deaths annually over the entire IGP.

Of the total BC-attributable CVM burden over the IGP, the larg-
est fraction (49%) exists for the semiurban area, followed by the ur-
ban (28%) and megacity (14%), with the lowest being for the rural 
(2%), followed by semirural (8%). The attributable fraction (AF) of 
the CVM burden to BC exposures (refer to Eq. 4 and table S2) is 
obtained as 62% for the megacity (including the two megacities over 
the IGP: Kolkata and Delhi) compared to that as 30% for the urban 
and 20% for the semiurban. The megacity comprises the largest BC 
burden among the area types and that arising primarily from fossil 
fuel (FF) combustion (mainly diesel combustion; discussed later). 
The epidemiological survey studies over India show that CVM 
attributable to air pollution over the megacity is the largest among 
area types and is found twice more significant than the rural area 
(19). An increased risk of CVM in urban areas attributable to trans-
port-related air pollution has also been inferred in available studies 
over the United States and Europe (20–22). The present study over 
the IGP showing the increased AF of the CVM burden to BC expo-
sures for the megacity corroborates the information from the studies 
mentioned above. The present study, however, insists that the large 
CVM burden over the urban/megacity is specifically attributable to 
significant BC in air pollution exposures. The above analysis thus 
indicates an urgent requirement of the domain-wide sustainable 
mitigation plan toward the reduction in the combustion PM (BC) 
to provide health benefits to inhabitants from BC pollution exposure. 
The domain-wide targeted mitigation plan is suggested because the 
potential emission source of BC pollutants is distinctive for the do-
mains or area types (e.g., for the semiurban and urban/megacity), as 
discussed in the “Source of BC aerosols: Potential mitigation mea-
sures for health benefits” section.

To evaluate comparison of the CVM burden attributable to the 
wintertime BC exposures with the PM2.5 exposures, the spatial dis-
tribution of the ratio of the CVM attributable to BC to that attribut-
able to PM2.5 exposures for each gridmesh (resolution, 10 × 10 km2) 
is also presented in Fig. 4C. The RR (excess risks) attributable to 
PM2.5 exposures (RR-PM2.5; refer to fig. S1A) exhibits a relatively 
uniform distribution (1 to 1.2) over the entire area understudy, in-
cluding the urban hot spots of the IGP and the rural area covering 
most of the central India. Unlike the RR due to BC, the RR due to 
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PM2.5 exposures does not distinctly represent the regions and area 
types with large combustion-derived PM exposures needing a priori-
tized air quality control. This is because unlike BC, which is a pri-
mary combustion-derived particle component of PM2.5, most of the 
other abundant PM2.5 components in the atmosphere are derived 

from both natural (crustal or marine) and anthropogenic sources or 
secondary chemical transformations (10). It is found that the RR 
attributable to BC exposures is higher (20 to 40% over most of the 
IGP) than RR-PM2.5 (fig. S1B). This is typically significantly larger, 
being three to four times the RR-PM2.5 over the megacities and sur-
rounding area. The CVM burden attributable to PM2.5 exposures is 
estimated to be 10 to 50 inhabitant mortality per gridmesh, with the 
largest number of deaths (100 to 500 inhabitant mortality per grid-
mesh) observed in and around megacities (Kolkata and Delhi) (fig. 
S1C). This also comprises 80,000 deaths over the entire IGP, being 
five times lower than the CVM burden attributable to BC expo-
sures. Thus, health benefits, if planned on the basis of BC pollutants 
reduction over the IGP, can save about 400,000 lives from air pollution– 
attributable CVM over India, compared to 80,000 only if planned 
on the basis of PM2.5 reduction. In comparison to that of PM2.5 ex-
posures, the CVM burden attributable to BC exposure is, in general, 
higher by two to four times (Fig. 4C), with this being as large as 
10 times or more over the northern IGP (including parts of Punjab/
Haryana). The spatial pattern of RR and CVM burden due to BC 
and PM2.5 exposures, therefore, ascertains BC as a useful index for 
effective air quality management to reduce exposure to particles from 
combustion sources and thereby mitigate the CVM burden attrib-
utable to air pollution over the Indian subcontinent.

Furthermore, it is also noted that the AF of the CVM burden to 
BC exposures is estimated as 24% over the IGP, compared to that 
being 5% only for the PM2.5 exposures. An available epidemiologi-
cal survey study infer air pollution–attributable CVM in India as 
31% (23), thereby indicating that the CVM burden attributable to 
air pollution exposures over India can be well represented by that 
attributable to the BC component of the air pollution. Considering 
that the IGP has the largest population density and comprises the 
largest BC burden, the BC-attributable CVM burden over the IGP 
closely matches the air pollution–attributable CVM in India. The 
CVM burden attributable to BC exposures over the IGP is about 
five times larger than that attributable to PM2.5 and is found to 
strongly govern the air pollution–attributable CVM burden over 
India. The reduction of BC-attributable CVM burden over the IGP 
can thus be helpful to potentially regulate the elimination of the CVM 
burden attributable to air pollution exposures over India.

Thus, there is value in specifically targeting BC emission reduc-
tion over the Indian subcontinent for reducing the adverse health 
effects due to air pollution effectively. However, BC comprises a small 
fraction (within 15%) of the total PM2.5 mass over most of the IGP 
(24). The increase in the CVM per unit increase in aerosol mass 
is, however, 15 times larger for BC than PM2.5 over the IGP [see 
concentration-response coefficient per unit of BC mass concentration 
() in the “Population exposures and BC-attributable CVM burden 
over the IGP” section in Materials and Methods], and hence, a more 
significant CVM burden due to BC exposures than that due to PM2.5 
is found over the IGP. Available studies examining health effects of 
PM components in China (22, 25) show a stronger association of 
combustion-derived particles, specifically BC, with CVM. As men-
tioned before, the CVD morbidity and CVM per unit aerosol mass 
are inferred as much as 6 to 26 times larger for BC than for undiffer-
entiated PM (1, 4, 5) in epidemiological studies in the United States 
and China. In comparison to that over the IGP, world regions such 
as the United States have a low BC burden, being about 18 to 20 times 
lower than the PM2.5 (10, 20). Hence, unlike that found over the IGP, 
the RR factor and the CVM burden attributable to BC exposures are 

Fig. 4. Health impact functions due to BC exposures, comparison with PM2.5 
exposures, and area-wide sustainable mitigation plan. Spatial distribution (res-
olution, 10 × 10 km2) of health impact functions for (A) RR and (B) CVM burden 
attributable to the wintertime BC exposures (shown as number of inhabitant 
mortality per gridmesh on color scale). The white space in (A) covering areas of 
central India implies no excess risk of CVM due to BC exposure over the region. (C) 
Ratio of CVM burden attributable to the wintertime BC exposures to that of PM2.5 
exposures. (D) Domain-wide (megacity, urban, and semiurban) sustainable mitiga-
tion plan composed of the amount of mitigation of emissions required (x axis) from 
the present scenario (constrainedsimu) to the desired level (baselinesimu) for health 
benefits from BC health impacts through the corresponding reduction in fuel con-
sumption for energy from identified combustion activity in a source sector. The y 
axis shows BC emission (in kg km−2 year−1) arising from fuel consumption for ener-
gy (given as number on bars with units in metric ton km−2 year−1). The number in-
side the brackets shown on the bars represents metric ton year−1 per heavy vehicle 
for diesel consumption, metric ton year−1 per 1000 bricks produced for coal con-
sumption in brick kiln industry, and metric ton year−1 per unit megawatt of electricity 
for coal consumption in thermal power plant (TPP). The fuel consumption shown 
corresponds to those that need priority to be reduced to maximize health benefits 
to the population corresponding to an area type.
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inferred to be nearly similar to the PM2.5 exposures in the United 
States–based epidemiological studies (26–28). Our study, however, 
suggests that health benefits, if planned on the basis of reducing the 
CVM burden attributable to PM2.5 exposures over the Indian sub-
continent, not only would be primarily underestimated but also would 
potentially miss targeting specific regions and area types with sig-
nificant combustion-derived PM exposures needing a prioritized air 
quality control. BC as an additional indicator to PM2.5 to quantify 
human exposure to airborne pollution specifically is thus required 
over regions where BC concentration is large, such as that over 
the IGP.

Source of BC aerosols: Potential mitigation measures 
for health benefits
To evaluate the domain-wide mitigation measures, we examine the 
source of BC aerosols over the IGP through an analysis of source-
tagged simulation [refer to Fig. 2 (D and E)]. Wintertime BC concen-
tration is primarily (>60%) from emissions of biofuel (BF) combustion 
for cooking and heating in the residential household sector over most 
of the IGP. The BF combustion in the residential sector (40 to 50%) 
and FF combustion in industrial and transportation sectors (50 to 
60%) are dominant contributors to the wintertime BC concentration 
over the urban area in the central IGP (including Kanpur, Agra, and 
Varanasi). The wintertime BC concentration over the northern IGP (in 
and around megacity Delhi including the semirural area of Haryana) 
and eastern IGP (in and around megacity Kolkata) is found to mainly 
(>60%) originate from FF combustion.

A previous study (29) showed that the desired level of reduction 
in PM concentration was not attained for highly polluted areas (e.g., 
Delhi) even when considering the hypothesized sensitivity experi-
ment using the complete abatement of residential BF combustion. 
The PM reduction for the Delhi region was studied on the basis 
of residential BF combustion abatement and without tracking the 
source of origin of combustion-derived PM over the Delhi region. 
The origin of atmospheric BC pollutants primarily from the FF 
combustion (and not the residential BF) over the Delhi–National 
Capital Region, as found in the present study, is the reason for the 
failure to attain the desired level of ambient PM concentration 
reduction in the above-mentioned previous study (29). This further 
justifies the usage of BC as a better index of combustion-derived 
PM. Moreover, tracking the sources of BC serves as a helpful step 
toward local or regional abatement of combustion PM emissions for 
reducing the adverse health effects due to air pollution exposures. 
The domain-wide mitigation measures, including primarily the BF 
combustion in the semiurban area and FF combustion in industrial 
and transportation sectors in megacities and urban areas, are thus 
suggested and discussed in the next paragraph.

In principle, 100% or so mitigation of BC emissions is strongly 
recommended. However, for sustainable attainment of health ben-
efits, we suggest stagewise mitigation measures to achieve 87% 
reduction in BC emissions foremostly. The suggested reduction in 
emissions is required to bring more than 85% of the population 
exposures to the BC concentration below the TTL. The strategic 
mitigation measures, conceptualized domain-wide, e.g., for the 
semiurban, urban, and megacity (refer to Fig. 4D), are suggested. The 
conceptualized mitigation measures are based on prevalent emis-
sion sources of BC aerosol from the source sector and the predom-
inant fuel combustion activity in the identified source sector (refer 
to the “Anthropogenic emissions and simulation experiments” section 

in Materials and Methods). Besides the emission source, the mitiga-
tion plan includes analysis of population exposures to BC pollution 
over the domain, in conjunction with the total number and fraction 
of population affected from CVM attributable to wintertime BC 
exposures (also refer to Fig. 1). The conceptualized mitigation mea-
sures suggested to be implemented for sustainable achievement of 
potential health benefits include, e.g., (i) mitigation of residential 
BF combustion activity over the entire IGP, preferentially identify-
ing the population using fuelwood and crop waste, would lead to 
decreasing the CVM burden to a wider extent, saving about 220,000 
lives (benefiting a large number of semiurban inhabitants spread 
over a wide area of the IGP, including rural and semirural). The 
CVM burden would decrease at a large fractional rate, saving 50,000 
of 80,000 lives under CVM burden for a megacity, as well as that at 
a wider extent, saving 160,000 lives of a total of 400,000 deaths cor-
responding to CVM attributable to wintertime BC exposures over 
the entire IGP, through specifically targeting urban/megacity for 
the (ii) reduction of FF combustion sources, preferentially diesel oil 
combustion in transportation and coal combustion in industries. 
As per the above-suggested measures, to achieve an 87% reduction 
in the latest BC emissions (constrained) from FF combustion source 
for urban/megacity, the amount of BC emissions required to be re-
duced from diesel combustion in heavy-duty vehicles and that from 
coal combustion in thermal power plant (TPP) and brick kiln in-
dustries is shown in Fig. 4D. This reduction corresponds to a seven-
fold decrease in the diesel consumption per square kilometer for 
urban and megacity, planned either by reducing the number of ve-
hicles or curbing the amount of diesel consumed per vehicle (e.g., 
through switching to hybrid technology measures) by 85% (i.e., 530 kg 
vehicle−1 year−1 to 80 kg vehicle−1 year−1). Furthermore, the above 
reduction corresponds to a 10-fold decrease in the total coal con-
sumption in the TPP sector or coal combustion per unit mega-
watt of electricity generated in TPP by 90% (i.e., 160 metric ton 
MW−1 year−1 to 16 metric ton MW−1 year−1). The above reduction 
also corresponds to a 17- and 10-fold decrease in the total coal con-
sumption in the brick kiln sector for megacity and urban regions, 
respectively, or to a 90% decrease in coal consumption per 1000 bricks 
produced in the brick kiln (i.e., 300 to 33 g of coal per 1000 bricks 
produced). The amount of BC emissions required to be reduced 
from the combustion of fuelwood, crop waste, and dung cake in the 
residential household fuel used to achieve an 87% reduction in the 
present-day BC emissions (observationally constrained) from BF 
combustion source in the semiurban area is shown in Fig. 4D. This 
reduction corresponds to a 10-fold decrease in the consumption of 
the BF per square kilometer over the IGP.

The recently launched national mission, such as the Ujjawal 
Bharat mission of the government of India, which promotes and 
aids in providing clean energy combustion source preventing the 
residential coal and biomass fuel combustion for residential cook-
ing, would be effective in reducing the mortality risks associated 
with the combustion PM over the IGP. Regulatory measures are 
also required for curbing BC emissions from FF combustion sources 
over the megacity and urban areas as per the above-suggested mea-
sures. We suggest promoting domain-wide mitigation plans based 
on estimating the credits for source-wide BC emission reduction and 
the exchange of credits among the potential source sectors, which 
contribute to BC emissions on a regional to national to global scale. 
Evaluation of these plans over the Indian region is in progress and 
will be presented in a future study.
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DISCUSSION
In the present study, the health impacts attributable to ambient BC 
aerosols are assessed in terms of population exposures to BC con-
centration and CMV burden for the South Asia IGP. A fine-resolved 
wintertime BC distribution favorably representing the observed 
values required for the assessment is fulfilled from BC transport 
simulations in a high-resolution (10 × 10 km2) chemical transport 
model (CHIMERE) using observationally constrained BC emissions 
for the Indian region. Population exposures to BC are significant 
for more than 300 million persons living in the IGP, including 94% 
of the megacity and 70% of semiurban/urban inhabitants exposed 
to wintertime BC concentration twice larger than the defined TTL. These 
are also inferred to be high for rural and semirural populations, 
with about 43 and 79%, respectively, of these populations being ex-
posed to all-day wintertime mean BC concentration above the TTL.

The spatial mapping of the RR factor implies that all populations 
living in the IGP, including those in rural areas, are under the risk 
of BC-attributable health effects. The CVM burden attributable 
to BC exposures (per 10 × 10 km2), including more than a hundred 
deaths over the BC hot spot locations and as large as a thousand 
deaths for the megacities of Kolkata and Delhi, is identified in the 
IGP. The CVM burden attributable to BC exposures over the IGP is 
five times larger than the undifferentiated fine PM and strongly 
governs the air pollution–attributable CVM burden over India. The 
CVM burden can be reduced by a factor of 2 to 4 times more in 
most of the IGP or as large as 10 times or more in the northern IGP 
(including parts of Punjab/Haryana) by applying control of BC pol-
lutants than that of targeting PM2.5 mass concentration. Our study 
presents BC as a valuable index for harmful combustion-derived 
particles. It suggests controlling the sources of BC as an effective 
approach to managing combustion-derived PM components to re-
duce the adverse health effects attributable to air pollution.

The AF of the CVM burden to BC exposures is 62% for the meg-
acity (Kolkata and Delhi) compared to 24% for the IGP. Of the total 
number of lives affected from CVM attributable to BC exposures 
over the different area types, 49% are in the semiurban area. We 
find that significant exposure to atmospheric BC is a main driver of 
mortality by CVD in Indian megacities. Our study asserts that re-
ducing the CVM burden attributable to BC exposures over the IGP 
can potentially regulate the elimination of the CVM burden attrib-
utable to air pollution exposures over India.

On the basis of our estimates of population exposures, an 87% 
reduction in present-day BC emissions is required to avoid the 
adversity of BC-attributable health impacts and save about 400,000 
lives annually from BC-induced CVM over the IGP. Health benefits 
are potentially attainable, reducing the CVM burden by a wider 
extent, thereby saving about 220,000 lives of semiurban including rural 
populations through the preferential mitigation of the residential 
fuelwood and crop waste combustion. The CVM burden is estimated 
to decrease by a large fractional rate, saving about 50,000 lives of the 
megacity population (out of the CVM burden of 80,000 lives) and, 
by a wider extent, saving about 160,000 lives of the urban/megacity 
population through the preferential reduction of diesel oil combus-
tion in transportation and coal combustion in industries, specifically 
TPP and brick kilns. The domain-wide mitigation plan comprising 
the amount of mitigation of emissions required through the corre-
sponding reduction in fuel consumption for energy from identified 
combustion activity is suggested. The reduction includes the total coal 
consumption in the industry or consumption per unit megawatt of 

electricity generated in TPP or per 1000 of bricks produced in the 
brick kiln industry; the diesel consumption per vehicle in the trans-
portation and biofuel use per square kilometer in the residential 
household sector are presented in the study.

This study provides the first evaluation of disease burden attrib-
utable to BC exposure over the Indian region using a successfully 
predicted BC distribution combined with consistent health functions 
for BC. Our study ascertains the WHO suggestion that BC should 
serve as an indicator, in addition to PM2.5, to quantify human expo-
sure to airborne pollution. We assert BC as an additional indicator 
is specifically required over regions with a significant BC burden such 
as the IGP. This study pushes policy-makers toward sustainable 
mitigation of emissions considering the sources of combustion PM 
(rather than bulk PM mass) and providing health benefits to more 
than 300 million persons living in the IGP exposed to enormous BC 
concentration above the desired TTL.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Simulation of BC surface concentration
Simulation of surface concentration of BC aerosol is carried out us-
ing two state of the art regional deterministic models: WRF v3 for 
the meteorology and CHIMERE v2014b for the chemistry transport 
(12). CHIMERE being in offline mode, it is forced by WRF meteo-
rological fields. The two models are running at the same fine grid 
horizontal resolution over the domain spanning from 20°N to 31∘N, 
75°E to 89.4°E [refer to Fig. 2 (A to C)], including the IGP region. 
The simulations are done at a horizontal resolution of 0.085°×0.114° 
(approximately 10  km by 10 km), including the number of grid 
points as 126 and 129 along the longitude and latitude, respectively. 
The grid resolution is helpful to study spatial scale characteristics of 
regional air pollution across the area types (megacity, urban, semi-
urban, and rural areas). The fine-grid resolved BC distribution is 
used to evaluate across the area types: (i) population exposures to 
BC concentration, (ii) BC-attributable CVM burden, and (iii) po-
tential mitigation measures. The simulations are performed for the 
year 2015 with a spin-up time of 10 days and analyzed in the present 
study averaged for the winter months of November and December.
The WRF meteorological model
The WRF model (https://www2.mmm.ucar.edu/wrf/users/download/
get_source.html; last accessed 20 April 2022) is a state-of-the-art numeri-
cal weather forecast and atmospheric simulation system designed 
for both research and operational applications. The initial and bound-
ary meteorological conditions for WRF simulation are obtained from 
Global Forecast System (30) National Center for Environmental 
Prediction–FINAL operational global analysis data at a spatial reso-
lution of 1° × 1°. The meteorological data are horizontally interpo-
lated to the simulation grids (10 km by 10 km) internally by the WRF 
Preprocessing System.

The characteristics of the land surface, such as soil type, vegeta-
tion index, albedo, or surface topography, are provided by the Na-
tional Center for Atmospheric Research and available at https://rda.
ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/index.html/ (last accessed 20 April 2022). 
The meteorological boundary conditions, including sea surface tem-
perature, are updated every 6 hours. The physical scheme option used for 
WRF simulation include the Lin scheme for the microphysics (31), subgrid 
convection by the Grell-3D scheme (32), the NOAH land surface module 
(33), the Yonsei University planetary boundary layer scheme (34), 
and the rapid radiative Transfer model for radiative transfer (35).
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The CHIMERE chemistry-transport model
CHIMERE is a regional chemistry-transport model dedicated to 
simulating tens of gaseous and aerosols species (12). In this study, 
the model version 2014b is used. The aerosol module in CHIMERE 
provides hourly concentrations of 10 chemical species: sulfates, 
nitrates, ammonium, primary organic and BC, secondary organic 
aerosols, sea salt, natural and anthropogenic dust, and water (36). 
Aerosols are represented with 10 bins, with mean mass median di-
ameters ranging from 0.05 to 40 m. Radiation and photolysis is 
calculated online using the FastJX module (37). In this study, the 
focus will be done on BC concentrations only. The simulated PM2.5 
concentration in CHIMERE is also used while presenting a compar-
ison of the BC health impacts with that of PM2.5.

Horizontal transport is solved with the van Leer scheme (38) and 
with a time step of 10  min. Vertically, mixing is diagnosed from 
vertical velocity, and diffusion follows a classical Kz approach (12). 
Boundary layer height is diagnosed using the scheme of Troen and 
Mart (39), and deep convection fluxes are calculated using the scheme 
of Tiedtke (40). The deposition module of the model includes both 
wet and dry deposition processes for aerosols (41). Boundary con-
ditions are determined by monthly climatologies of global chemistry 
transport model Laboratoire de Météorologie Dynamique Atmospheric 
General Circulation Model (LMDZT-GCM) coupled to the Interac-
tions between Aerosols and Chemistry model (42). Meteorological 
fields required by CHIMERE as input (e.g., three-dimensional wind, 
air temperature, and relative humidity) are provided from those 
simulated at an hourly rate in the WRF model.
Anthropogenic emissions and simulation experiments
BC transport simulations are conducted with the two BC emission 
datasets in CHIMERE (at a spatial resolution 0.25° × 0.25° over 
India) including (i) recently estimated observationally constrained 
or so-called constrained BC emission [annual BC emission rate of 
2534 Gg year−1 (16)] over the Indian region and (ii) extracted base-
line BC emission from forward BC simulation (43) in the LMDZT- 
GCM [annual BC emission rate of 388 Gg year−1 (44–46)]. The 
wintertime BC emission flux across area types (megacity, urban, semi-
urban, semirural, and rural) over the study domain from constrained 
and baseline emissions are also given in table S2. The BC emission 
flux across area types from the constrained emission database is found 
to be seven to nine times larger than the baseline. As also mentioned 
previously, the purpose to conduct baselinesimu using baseline BC 
emissions in CHIMERE is to estimate population exposures under 
the scenario of simulated atmospheric BC concentration with low 
baseline BC emissions, thereby targeting abatement in BC pollution 
and its sources with the low baseline BC emissions.

Nevertheless, while using constrained BC emissions in a state-
of-the-art chemical transport model, CHIMERE, it is a foremost 
requirement to obtain the adequate spatial distribution of wintertime 
BC distribution that favorably represents the present-day ambient 
values (close to observed). A previous study (24) examined direct 
radiative effects due to BC over the IGP, comparing the modeled 
BC distribution in CHIMERE with five new BC emission inventories. 
The BC emission inventories implemented in CHIMERE included 
constrained BC emissions and the latest bottom-up BC emissions 
(India-based: Smog-India; global: Coupled Model Intercomparison 
Project phase 6, Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research- 
V4, and Peking University BC Inventory). The study showed that the 
modeled BC concentration using the bottom-up emission inventories 
in CHIMERE is, in general, two to four times lower than that observed 

over most of the IGP. In comparison, BC simulations with constrained 
BC emissions in CHIMERE could simulate the distribution of BC pollu-
tion over the IGP more efficiently than with bottom-up emissions (24).

In the present study, the efficacy of the CHIMERE model to sim-
ulate the wintertime BC distribution over the IGP is represented by 
comparing the simulated all-day and daytime (1000 h to 1600 h local 
time) BC concentration averaged over the winter months (November 
to December) with their observed counterparts from measurements at 
stations over the IGP. Measured BC surface concentrations as ob-
tained from available studies at stations over the IGP and used for 
model comparison include those at Agra (47), Delhi (48), Kharagpur 
(Research group, IIT Kharagpur), Kolkata (49), Kanpur (50), Nainital 
(13), Ranchi (51), Allahabad/Prayagraj (52), and Varanasi (53). The 
location of station understudy within various area types is represented 
in Fig. 3A, i.e., megacity (Kolkata, Delhi), urban (Agra, Kanpur, Al-
lahabad/Prayagraj, Varanasi), semiurban (Kharagpur, Ranchi), and 
semirural (Nainital). Our study presents model comparison with available 
measurements at stations widespread across the IGP and covering 
almost all area types in the IGP. The statistical evaluation, including 
NME and RMSE in modeled values, is provided in the Supplemen-
tary Materials (refer to table S1). The fine grid resolved (10 km by 10 km) 
constrainedsimu (using constrained BC emissions in CHIMERE), 
which simulates successfully the wintertime BC distribution over 
the IGP, is used in the assessment of health burden attributable to 
wintertime BC exposures.

Besides the above-mentioned simulations, source-tagged BC sim-
u lations are also carried out using constrained BC emissions in 
CHIMERE. This is done to examine the relative contribution of BC 
emission source to atmospheric BC concentration and evaluate the 
source-based mitigation of emissions for area types (e.g., megacity, 
urban, and semiurban) over the IGP through the corresponding re-
duction in fuel consumption for energy from identified selected com-
bustion activity in a source sector (Fig. 1). In the source-tagged BC 
simulations, the BC aerosol transport and atmospheric processes are 
simulated, implementing BC emissions in CHIMERE for each of the 
source sectors, including residential BF and FF combustion, with emis-
sions outside that source sector being switched off. For the BF and FF 
source sectors, on estimating the relative composition (%) of BC emis-
sion from various fuel combustion activities for energy, it is seen that 
this composition in BF source sector comprises BC emissions pri-
marily from the combustion of residential fuelwood (50%), followed 
by that of crop waste (20%), dung cake, and forest biomass (10% each) 
for cooking and heating in the residential household sector. For the 
FF source sector, this is mainly from the combustion of diesel oil (59%) 
in transportation, followed by coal combustion (40%, composed of 
23% from brick kiln industry and 17% from the TPP). The above 
estimation includes the merging of the information on emission com-
position of the source sector with the total constrained BC emis-
sions, information on activity-wide BC emission factor as that used 
in bottom-up emissions in baselinesimu, and that on fuel consump-
tion for combustion activity for energy from the survey data of the 
government of India (54, 55), including the report from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Cooperation, MoA, land records and sur-
vey report, and government of West Bengal.

Population exposures and BC-attributable CVM burden 
over the IGP
To assess the BC-attributable health impacts, we estimate the popu-
lation exposure to ambient BC aerosols and the CVM burden 
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attributable to wintertime BC exposure. For the spatial mapping of 
the population exposure to ambient BC, the gridded distribution of 
BC surface concentration is overlaid on a population density distri-
bution map for the IGP region. The population density distribution 
is available at a spatial resolution of 10 × 10 km2 (same as that of the 
simulated BC concentration) from census 2011 (18). The spatial 
distribution of the wintertime mean of BC surface concentration 
estimated over the IGP from the constrainedsimu is further used to 
calculate gridded distributions of the health impact function pa-
rameters like the RR, the AF, and burden of disease attributable to 
wintertime BC exposure. The RR is the ratio of the risk of disease 
or death among the exposed to the risk among the unexposed (56). 
The exposed includes the population subjected to the supposed cause 
of a disease or risk factor, i.e., BC exposures above the minimum 
threshold, and the unexposed includes the population who are not 
subjected to likewise the risk factor. In other words, when the RR 
associated with an agent or a circumstance (here BC exposures) is 
larger than 1, then the agent is called a risk factor.

The RR is thus a measure of the excess risk relative to the base-
line risk (RR = 1). Health impact assessments, in general, set the RR 
to 1 (i.e., no excess risk) when the exposure is below the minimum 
threshold. In the present study, the RR corresponding to BC expo-
sure is calculated in each gridmesh (resolution, 10 × 10 km2) according 
to the Eq. 1 (20, 57). If the value of RR over a given gridmesh is estimat-
ed as less than or equal to 1, then it implies no excess risk of disease 
or death due to BC exposure or BC exposure is not a risk factor of 
the CVM.

  RR =  e    x   (1)

where  is the concentration-response coefficient per unit of BC 
mass concentration, which represents the increase in the health risk 
per unit increase in BC concentration, x in microgram per cubic 
meter is the excess concentration beyond the TTL. In the present study, 
health impact function parameters are estimated for the CVM attrib-
utable to wintertime BC exposure (i.e., the number of people in a 
population who die as a result of CVD attributable to large BC 
exposures in winter, with RR > 1). The value of  is estimated on the 
basis of information from epidemiological studies providing evidence 
of an association between daily mortality (from CVD) and BC exposures 
for cooler months (10). This value is obtained as 0.0214 per g m−3 of BC 
with an uncertainty of 43%. To provide a comparison of health 
functions for BC with that for PM2.5, we also estimate the RR esti-
mated for PM2.5 exposure (RR-PM2.5) using Eq. 1. The value of con-
centration-response coefficient per 1 g m−3 of PM2.5 ( for PM2.5) 
is obtained as 0.0014 and is estimated in the same way as done for 
BC based on information from epidemiological studies providing 
evidence of an association between daily mortality (from CVD) and 
PM2.5 mass concentration for cooler months (10). The ratio of  for 
BC to that for PM2.5 over the IGP is obtained as 15, implying the 
increase in health risk estimates of CVM per unit increase in aerosol 
mass concentration is 15 times larger for BC than PM2.5.

The focus to consider health impact associated with CVM in the 
present study is consistent with the information that CVD is now 
the leading cause of mortality in India with a substantial (31%) of 
CVM burden attributable to air pollution (23). The age-standardized 
CVM rate in India is also found to be about 16% higher than the 
global average (19). It may be noted that  is based on the informa-
tion of CVM associations with exposures to BC concentration from 

epidemiological studies performed in the United States. Taking into 
account that the causes of CVM would be more comparable globally 
than the all-cause mortality since causes of death would differ across 
world regions (58, 59), and because of the lack of epidemiological 
information including association between the CVM burden and BC 
exposures over the Indian region, estimating  from U.S.-based epi-
demiological studies is thus a useful compromise.

The uncertainty in CVM attributable to BC exposures is estimated 
to be about 48% (based on uncertainty in , simulated BC concen-
tration and mortality rate (y0) as mentioned in Materials and Meth-
ods), which is mainly due to the uncertainty in . Since  represents 
concentration-response coefficient per unit of mass concentration 
of BC;  with the included uncertainty would, nevertheless, repre-
sent reasonably well the health function estimates (RR factor, AF, 
and the CVM burden) attributable to BC exposures over the Indian 
region. In this regard, a comparison of estimates of RR correspond-
ing to given BC exposures, in addition to that due to PM exposures 
over the IGP, using the logarithmic model (Eq. 1) from the present 
study have been found to be in conformity with estimates of RR (for 
ischemic heart disease mortality) due to PM exposure using inte-
grated exposure-response (IER) model (60). The comparison with 
IER estimates is made corresponding to 10 times of respective BC 
concentration, considering health risk estimates for CVM (per unit 
mass) are seven to eight times larger for BC than PM (20).

In Eq. 1, x (spatially resolved at 10 × 10 km2) is estimated as

  x = C −  C  0    (2)

where C0 is the TTL, which is the value below which there is no 
noticeable adverse health effects, assumed to be 5 g m−3 of BC ex-
posure, and C is the wintertime mean BC concentration at the 10 × 
10  km2 horizontal resolution expressed in microgram  per  square 
meter. It may be noted that the air quality standards for PM are based 
on 24-hour mean mass concentration of PM measured as PM10 or 
PM2.5 (PM with aerodynamic diameters ≤ 10 m or 2.5 m), which 
are respectively 50 and 25 g m−3 (3). The minimum threshold is, in 
general, determined by the epidemiological studies that provide the 
exposure-outcome associations. There are no air quality standards 
for BC concentration, but available studies consider health effect 
estimates corresponding to BC as for 1 g m−3 of ambient BC con-
centration per 10 g m−3 of PM10 (20). The TTL for BC is judiciously 
assumed, though, is subjectively driven based on inferences from 
available studies (i.e., one-tenth of the air quality standard for 
24-hour mean mass concentration of PM10). Also, the TTL consid-
ered is consistent with the average ambient BC surface concentra-
tion during clean environmental conditions (southwest monsoon 
rainy season) in an urban location (e.g., Kolkata), which is obtained 
from measurements as 5 g m−3 (49). The TTL is found to lie within 
the range of all-day mean BC concentration (2 to 8 g m−3) estimated 
over the relatively less polluted rural area (refer to Fig. 2B) during 
wintertime. The TTL is also considered to be reasonable over the IGP 
region from the perspective that population exposures are seen to be 
exponentially increasing at mean BC concentration above 5 g m−3 
for almost all area types, including the semiurban area (Fig. 3, D to H). 
It is to be noted that the semiurban area comprises the largest num-
ber of the population over the IGP and has the largest fraction 
(49%) of the total BC-attributable CVM burden for the entire IGP.  
However, more than 50% of the population for the rural area type is 
exposed to all-day mean BC concentration below 5 g m−3 and the 
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rural area comprises the lowest relative fraction (2%) of the total BC- 
attributable CVM burden for the entire IGP. The TTL of BC thus 
suggested as 5 g m−3 in our study is found to be reasonably justified 
for regions (e.g., IGP) with a large BC burden.

Furthermore, the AF, the fraction of excess risk of CVM attrib-
utable to wintertime BC exposures, is estimated. The AF is calculated 
for each grid at the same resolution according to the following 
equation

  AF =   RR − 1 ─ RR    (3)

The CVM burden attributable to the wintertime BC exposure 
( CV M BC  WIN  ) is then estimated as

  CV M BC  WIN  =  y  0   × AF × PD × a  (4)

where y0 is the age-standardized mortality rate (deaths per 100,000 
people in a year) due to CVD, AF is the AF due to wintertime 
BC exposure, PD is the gridded population density in the unit of 
100,000 people per km2, and a is the area of the gridmesh (in square 
kilometer). The y0 is obtained from available burden of CVD in India 
from epidemiological survey studies (19, 23). The y0 for the rural/
semirural, urban/semiurban, and megacity area types over India is 
reported as 241, 360, and 414 deaths per 100,000 people in a year (2010), 
respectively. The y0 used correspond to the mortality rate due to 
CVD for rural type (Andhra Pradesh), urban/semiurban (Kerala), 
and megacity (Mumbai) as presented in the above-mentioned refereed 
studies. The mortality rate due to CVD for entire India was inferred 
as 272 deaths per 100,000 people with an uncertainty of 5% (19, 23). 
The spatial distribution of CVM attributable to wintertime BC ex-
posures is shown in Fig. 4B. The BC-attributable CVM burden inte-
grated for each of the area types over the IGP is also given in table 
S2. The spatial distribution of RR-PM2.5, the ratio of RR attributable 
to BC exposures with that to RR-PM2.5, and CVMs attributable to 
the wintertime PM2.5 exposure over the study region are also pro-
vided as fig. S1 (A to C).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
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